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core–shell Ni@Pt ORR electro-catalysts†

Gerard M. Leteba, ab David R. G. Mitchell,c Pieter B. J. Levecque, a Eric van
Steen a and Candace I. Lang*b

Complex faceted geometries and compositional anisotropy in alloy nanoparticles (NPs) can enhance

catalytic performance. We report on the preparation of binary PtNi NPs via a co-thermolytic approach in

which we optimize the synthesis variables, which results in significantly improved catalytic performance.

We used scanning transmission electron microscopy to characterise the range of morphologies

produced, which included spherical and concave cuboidal core–shell structures. Electrocatalytic activity

was evaluated using a rotating disc electrode (1600 rpm) in 0.1 M HClO4; the electrocatalytic

performance of these Ni@Pt NPs showed significant (�11-fold) improvement compared to a commercial

Pt/C catalyst. Extended cycling revealed that electrochemical surface area was retained by cuboidal PtNi

NPs post 5000 electrochemical cycles (0.05–1.00 V, vs. SHE). This is attributed to the enclosure of Ni

atoms by a thick Pt shell, thus limiting Ni dissolution from the alloy structures. The novel synthetic

strategy presented here results in a high yield of Ni@Pt NPs which show excellent electro-catalytic

activity and useful durability.
Introduction

Metal nanoparticles (NPs) with novel, well-designed surface
functionalities are of particular interest in the eld of catal-
ysis,1–8 as NPs with unusual morphologies have the potential to
exhibit improved catalytic performance.1,9–12 Platinum (Pt) is the
most active catalytic material used in fuel cell applications;
however, it exhibits sluggish kinetics towards the oxygen
reduction reaction (ORR). Furthermore, it has a very high cost
and is a scarce resource, which hinders fuel cell commerciali-
zation.1,13,14 From both catalytic and economic perspectives, the
incorporation of secondary non-noble metals into the Pt NPs
will not only reduce the cost of the catalyst, but can also improve
the catalytic activity.1,15–17 In this regard, dilution of Pt with 3d-
transition metals such as nickel has been successful.16–19

Disordered PtNi systems are thought to be key for the devel-
opment of high performance electrocatalysts: surface defects,
terraces, steps and curvatures in these NPs can inuence cata-
lytic performance by exposing crystal facets with under-
coordinated atoms.6,10,16,20–23

Common methods to produce metal NPs are wet chemical,
vapour deposition, impregnation, solvothermal, pyrolysis,
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etc.16,21,24–26 Of these, wet-chemical synthetic approaches are
widely used to prepare monodisperse alloy NPs because they
yield uniform sizes, well-dened morphologies and good dis-
persability in organic solvents.4,18,19,21,27–29 These structural
properties are vital for the utilization of NPs in a wide range of
industrial applications.16,18,21,28,30,31 Optimising the surface
structure of NPs for electrocatalysis requires an understanding
of the effect of each step in the solution-based synthetic process
used.21,27,32 Simultaneous reduction of different metal precur-
sors in liquid organic media can result in the evolution of core–
shell, hetero-structured, alloyed or segregated NPs due to
differences in the standard reduction potentials of the compo-
nents.30,33 Thermolytic decomposition of organometallic
precursors in the presence of organic surfactants (which can
serve as solvents, surface coordinating agents and reductants)
represents a powerful approach for the manipulation of NP
structure. The result can be the synthesis of monodisperse alloy
NPs with crystallographically complex surface structures and
compositional anisotropy within the particles.4,16,18,19,21,29

Herein, we describe the optimization of several synthesis
variables. The outcome of this process is the production of high
quality, binary core–shell Ni@Pt NPs from organometallic
precursors, reduced by high temperature and by the use of co-
surfactants. The resulting NP nanostructures are dominated
by asymmetric rough surfaces and display compositional
zoning, being predominantly Pt-rich in the outer shell. These
electrocatalysts exhibited excellent performance (both in terms
of mass- and area-specic activities) towards ORR when
compared with a commercial Pt/C catalyst. They also showed
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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good durability even aer extended electrochemical cycling
(5000 cycles). Catalyst degradation resulted from preferential
dissolution of Ni. These NPs have signicant potential in fuel
cell applications, with considerable scope for further improve-
ments in performance and durability.
Results and discussion
Thermolytic decomposition and characterization of binary
PtNi systems

The nature of precursor salts, reduction temperature, reducing
agents and surfactants can determine the nal surface struc-
tural properties of NPs, by changing the nucleation and growth
kinetics of the NPs. In particular, the binding affinity (adsorp-
tion) of two or more surfactants on growing crystal surfaces
within the organic synthetic system can differ, depending on
the nature of each surfactant's functional group.28,29,34–36 Here,
we explore the effect of systematically varying the surfactant
components, Pt precursor salt and reducing agent (reductant),
on the formation of the solid NPs. The experimental approach
to synthesis is shown in Table 1.
Table 1 Experimental variation of Pt precursor salts, surfactants and red

Synthesis

Precursors salts Surfactants

H2PtCl6 (mmol)
Ni(Ac)2$4H2O
(mmol)

Pt(acac)2
(mmol) OAm (mL) ODA

1 0.82 0.24 — 15 4.4
2 0.82 0.24 — 15 4.4
3 0.24 0.82 15 4.4
4 0.24 0.82 15 4.4
5 0.82 0.24 — 15 4.4
6 0.82 0.24 — 15 4.4
7 0.24 0.82 15 4.4
8 0.24 0.82 15 4.4

Scheme 1 Scheme illustrating topographical evolution of selective Pt epi
ternary surfactant systems. Figures at the right are STEM-EDS elemental

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
All experiments used a reduction temperature of 310 �C in
a high-boiling point solvent, 1-octadecene (1-OD, boiling point:
315 �C). We note here the rapid formation of a dark organic
growth medium and subsequent occulation of black precipi-
tates during synthesis (suggesting the growth of dense nano-
particle products). This precluded investigation of NP
nucleation and growth as a function of reaction time. The
synthesis using platinic acid without additional reductant
(syntheses #1 and #2) resulted in core–shell NPs with a high
surface area (details of materials synthesis are given in the ESI†
Experimental section). The various surfactant mixtures and
temperature inuenced the co-thermolytic decomposition of
precursor salts (Ni(Ac)2$4H2O) and (H2PtCl6 (8 wt% in water
(H2O))). The differences in reduction kinetics of metal precur-
sors could be key determinants for the creation of these nano-
structures with different core and heteroepitaxial shell
congurations. In these experiments, it is therefore reasonable
to conclude that the evolution of these complex
compositionally-zoned structures proceeded via the formation
of Ni near-spherical clusters, followed by preferential Pt depo-
sition on the vertices of preformed Ni surfaces, as illustrated in
Scheme 1.
uctant

Solvent Reductant (s)

Temperature
(�C)(g) OA (mL) 1-OD (mL)

Temperature +
surfactants or TBAB

— 20 Temperature + surfactants 310
5 20 Temperature + surfactants 310
— 20 Temperature + surfactants 310
5 20 Temperature + surfactants 310
— 20 TBAB 310
5 20 TBAB 310
— 20 TBAB 310
5 20 TBAB 310

taxial growth on preformed Ni crystal substrates when using binary and
maps of NPs and image diameter ¼ 50 nm.

RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 29268–29277 | 29269
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The sizes and morphologies of the NPs synthesized using
binary and ternary surfactants, were analysed by scanning
transmission electron microscopy (STEM). Nanostructures
prepared using dual surfactants (OAm and ODA, synthesis #1)
Fig. 1 Syntheses #1 and #2: (a) BF-STEM, (b) and (d) HAADF-STEM, (c) a
with the associated FFT inset), (e) Ni (Ka) map (green), (f) Pt (La) map (r
showing PtNi chemical sector zoning. These PtNi(#1) NPs showed EDS-d
of PtNi(#2), (i and k) HAADF-STEM, (j) atomic resolution detail of the core
(l) Ni (Ka) map (green), (m) Pt (La) map (red) images, and (n) EDS line scan
PtNi. These NPs showed STEM-EDS average atomic compositions of 21

29270 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 29268–29277
are referred to hereaer as PtNi(#1) while those prepared in
ternary surfactants (OAm, ODA and OA, synthesis #2) are
referred to as PtNi(#2). Fig. 1a–g shows PtNi(#1) NPs: a bright-
eld (BF) STEM micrograph (Fig. 1a), high-angle annular
tomic resolution detail of the boxed region in (b) (d-spacings indicated
ed) images, and (g) EDS line scan profile along the white arrow in (d)
erived average atomic compositions of 12% Ni and 88% Pt. (h) BF-STEM
region boxed in (i) (d-spacings indicated with the associated FFT inset),
profiles along the white arrow in (k) showing compositional zoning in

% Ni and 79% Pt.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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dark-eld STEM (HAADF) micrographs (Fig. 1b–d), energy
dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) elemental maps (Fig. 1e and
f) and a line scan prole extracted through regions along the
white arrow of (d) (Fig. 1g). Fig. 1a (and the corresponding
HAADF-STEM image, Fig. S1a†) shows a collection of roughly
spherical, branched, dendritic NPs with an average particle
diameter of 69.5 � 5.4 nm, from measurement of 300 NPs
(Fig. S2a†). The HAADF images in Fig. 1b–d display bright Pt-
rich overlayers associated with a concentration of Pt and its
preferential deposition along the vertices of the crystal facets.
The atomic resolution HAADF image, Fig. 1c (acquired from the
boxed region in Fig. 1b) reveals highly crystalline particles with
lattice fringes (marked on Fig. 1c): the measured interplanar
spacings (d) and crystal facets are shown. The insert is the
corresponding fast Fourier transform (FFT) with rings of spots,
indicating that the NPs are individually polycrystalline. The
chemical compositions and distribution of PtNi NPs were
determined using energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS)
combined with HAADF imaging. The elemental maps (Fig. 1e
and f, S4a†) indicate a core@shell NP morphology comprising
a Ni-rich core decorated with Pt. This surface atomic
arrangement/distribution on single NPs was further conrmed
by cross-sectional line proles derived from the spectrum
images of these NPs (Fig. 1e and f). The corresponding intensity
proles extracted from the spectrum images reveal chemical
zoning within single NPs (Fig. 1g). These NPs exhibit a Ni-rich
core, suggesting that the nal structures are core@shell nano-
structures with the majority of the outer layer enriched in Pt due
to heteroepitaxial growth. EDS analyses extracted from 300 NPs
yielded an average composition (at%) of Ni12Pt88 for these PtNi
NPs.

Fig. 1(h–n) shows BF-STEMmicrographs of PtNi(#2) NPs, i.e.
those synthesized by adding a third surfactant component (OA).
A BF-STEM image is shown in Fig. 1h (the corresponding
HAADF-STEM image is shown in Fig. S1b†), with HAADF
micrograph (Fig. 1i–k), STEM-EDS elemental distribution
(Fig. 1l and m, S4b†) and line scan prole extracted through
regions along the line path (white) of (k) (Fig. 1n). PtNi(#2) NPs
are seen to have a similar compositional arrangement to PtNi
NPs (shown in Fig. 1a–g), of Ni-rich core decorated with Pt–
shell. The average particle diameter of PtNi(#2) NPs was 75.4 �
4.5 nm, from measurement of 300 NPs (Fig. S2b†). Atomic
resolution HAADF image (acquired from a boxed region Fig. 1i
centre) reveals crystalline particles with lattice fringes (marked
on Fig. 1j): the measured interplanar spacings (d) and crystal
facets are indicated. The insert is the corresponding FFT, typical
of a single particle. The composition (at%) extracted from the
STEM-EDS of 300 NPs gave an average of Ni21Pt79 for these
PtNi(#2) NPs.

A key difference between the roughly spherical PtNi(#1,S
where S ¼ spherical) NPs seen in Fig. 1a and the cuboidal
PtNi(#2,C where C ¼ cuboidal) NPs in Fig. 1h, lies in latter's
preferential Pt crystal overgrowth along the edges and vertices
of the Ni crystal facets. This results in the well-dened concave
cuboidal (95%) surface structures exhibited by PtNi(#2,C) NPs.
The corresponding secondary electron image (Fig. S3†) of
Fig. 1h shows the topographical/compositional contrast
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
present, along the facet apices. Compared to the dendritic
multi-layered PtNi(#1,S) NPs, the PtNi(#2,C) NPs exhibit cores
that are richer in Ni. In addition, the PtNi(#2,C) NPs showed
more compact surface nanostructures than the PtNi(#1,S) NPs,
with closely spaced and interconnected Pt nanocrystals forming
porous surface structures on PtNi(#2,C) NPs. X-ray diffraction
(XRD) was used to characterize the crystal structure of PtNi NPs,
as shown in Fig. S5.† Diffraction lines were characteristic of
a face-centred cubic (fcc) platinum phase. The slight shi of the
peak positions (relative to pure platinum) towards higher angles
indicates a reduced lattice parameter (d), due to partial dilution
of Pt by Ni resulting in a smaller lattice parameter than metallic
Pt. These PtNi(#1,S) NPs showed some splitting of the diffrac-
tion peaks, most notably of the prominent (111) diffraction peak
(Fig. S5,† green plot). This secondary diffraction peak is at the
position of Ni(111) suggesting that Ni-rich cores were present in
these PtNi(#1,S) NPs. This split diffraction line may be associ-
ated with segregated Ni crystals or incomplete Pt NP coverage/
interatomic diffusion with Ni–core crystal facets. In contrast,
the XRD pattern for PtNi(#2,C) displayed no extra diffraction
peaks. Composition assessments of the PtNi(#1,S) particles
from the split {111} diffraction peaks using Vegard's rule
suggest Ni7Pt93 and Ni49Pt51 (versus Ni12Pt88) respectively
whereas the PtNi(#2,C) NPs contain Ni24Pt76 (versus Ni21Pt79).

The co-thermolytic synthetic approach in synthesis #1 and
synthesis #2, was aimed at fast reduction kinetics of different
metal precursors (Ni(Ac)2$4H2O and H2PtCl6 (8 wt% in H2O)).
This resulted in multi-layered to decorated NPs of core@shell
nanostructures with the majority of the outer layer enriched in
Pt heteroepitaxial growth. Our experiments indicate that the
evolution and growth of alloy nanostructures is rapid at 310 �C,
with the resulting binary structures obtained within 20 min of
reaction. The formation of a dark-black organic growth medium
and subsequent occulation of black precipitates during
synthesis, suggested the reduction of precursor salts and
growth of dense nanoparticle products. The use of dual amine
(OAm and ODA) surfactants resulted in Ni crystals with random
Pt nanocrystal deposition on their surfaces, forming a collection
of roughly spherical dendritic multi-layered PtNi(#1,S) NPs,
a result of preferential amine adsorption on the {111} crystal
facets. The inclusion of OA, as the third surfactant component,
appeared to alter the growth kinetics of the expected multi-
layered dendritic-like structures: the resultant NPs were
a mixture of concave cuboidal (95%) and elongated polyhedral
(#5%) core@shell PtNi(#2,C) NPs, with non-uniform hetero-
epitaxial Pt crystal growth occurring preferentially along the
sharper edges and vertices of the core Ni crystal facets. This is
expected as the lattice mismatch accommodates Pt shell
enrichment better near edges and corners, due to a lower energy
cost. The evolution of both concave cuboidal and elongated
polyhedral structures indicate that there was selective binding
of OA on the {100} and {111} crystal facets, permitting aniso-
tropic growth along the <111> direction. This bears comparison
with a report of pure Pt concave nanocubes, bounded by high-
-index {720}-facets, which showed improved catalytic perfor-
mance towards ORR, relative to a commercial Pt/C material.37

Weak selective passivation on the {111} crystal facets is reported
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 29268–29277 | 29271
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to favour the formation of concave high-index {511}-faceted
elongated bipyramidal morphologies.29

Syntheses #3 and #4 resulted in NPs with a random atomic
arrangement and high surface area. The inuence of the Pt
precursor salt on NP morphology, was investigated by replacing
H2PtCl6 with Pt(acac)2. The remainder of the thermolytic
conditions in the NP synthesis were the same as syntheses #1
and #2. In syntheses #3 and #4, the use of either dual surfac-
tants (OAm and ODA) or a ternary mixture of surfactants (OAm,
ODA and OA), resulted in the formation of hyperbranched PtNi
nanoparticle structures with�100% yields (Fig. S6a and b,† rst
column). The inclusion of OA did not result in any structural
changes. Selected area electron diffraction (SAED) patterns
acquired from these nanoparticle populations (Fig. S6a and b,†
second column), conrm the expected fcc lattice structures.
FFTs (last column), inserts in BF-STEM images, reveal arcs of
spots characteristic of polycrystalline structures displaying well-
resolved lattice fringes (the measured d-spacings are indicated
on the gures). The lattice spacing of 0.219 nm (PtNi(#3)) and
0.212 nm (PtNi(#4)) further conrms that both types of binary
alloys were encased by {111} crystal facets. The evolution of
these facets arises from the deposition of small single crystals
on high surface energy facets, from the core outward, which
results in the formation of multiply exposed crystal facets. This
demonstrates that the NPs exhibit a narrow range of orienta-
tions, suggesting that templating has occurred: the alignment
of new crystals is guided by growth on pre-existing surfaces in
a controlled manner.19 Although low energy {111} crystal facets
encase these multiply branched binary alloys, they are high
surface area nanostructures. Multiple edges, steps, corners and
kinks in addition to densely packed centres dominated the
observed symmetrically branched morphologies. These results
may suggest that the evolution of these highly branched alloy
NPs occurred through kinetic-growth control. The growth
mechanism of pure Pt into dendritic structures (using OAm as
both surfactant and reductant) has been reported to occur
anisotropically along the <111> orientation at low temperatures
(#150 �C), requiring extended reaction time.38 Increasing the
Fig. 2 Syntheses #5 and #7: BF-STEM images of (a) PtNi(#5) and (b) PtNi(
TBAB as the additional reductant. Inserts are enlarged BF-STEM images.

29272 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 29268–29277
dwell temperature to 250 �C resulted in the formation of
spherical Pt NPs (7.9 nm).38 However, our ndings have sug-
gested that the formation of these large branched NPs could
arise from the destabilized binding affinity of the surfactants,
triggering rapid particle coarsening (Ostwald ripening) at the
elevated reduction temperature (310 �C).19 STEM imaging and
mapping show a solid solution with disordered atomic distri-
butions within the individual NPs (Fig. S7a and b†). The cor-
responding STEM-EDS spectra are shown in Fig. S7c and d.†
The estimated atomic compositions were Ni42Pt58 for PtNi(#3)
and Ni30Pt70 for PtNi(#4) NPs. The recorded XRD patterns of
these alloys reveal fcc solid solution phases (Fig. S8†). These
observations suggest that complete shape-selectivity, in
uniform-sized alloy NP systems, can be achieved by a suitable
choice of Pt precursor complex.

The inclusion of an additional reductant in the form of tet-
rabutylammonium borohydride (TBAB ¼ C16H36N(BH4);
syntheses #5, #6, #7 and #8) resulted in small NPS with a lower
surface area. Good control of the nucleation and subsequent
growth of solution-derived NPs oen requires the use of some
specic reducing agents or metal precursors.39,40 The TBAB-
assisted co-reduction of Ni(Ac)2$4H2O and H2PtCl6 precursors
produced cuboidal particles (Fig. 2a) while simultaneous
reduction of organometallic Ni(Ac)2$4H2O and Pt(acac)2
precursors produced predominantly rounded particles (Fig. 2b),
in dual (OAm and ODA) surfactants. Similar spherical
morphologies were obtained when the same precursors were
used with ternary (OAm, ODA and OA) surfactants (Fig. S9a and
b†). We thus observed no signicant effect of the third surfac-
tant component on the morphological and size evolution. Our
results indicate that TBAB-assisted reduction of metal precur-
sors is a versatile synthetic technique for the formation of
monodisperse small-sized nanoparticles with a narrow size
distribution (Fig. S10a–d†). Unlike the large particles obtained
via the thermolytic reduction approach (which precipitated
during synthesis and were aerwards resuspended in chloro-
form), these small-sized alloy NPs remained as stable colloids.
Based on these experiments, it is therefore reasonable to
#7) synthesized in co-surfactants (OAm andODA), with the inclusion of

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020



Fig. 3 Catalytic performance comparisons per unit Pt surface area between PtNi(#1,S)/C, PtNi(#2,C)/C and commercial Pt/C electrocatalysts. (a)
Cyclic voltammograms of PtNi(#1,S)/C (green), PtNi(#2,C)/C (blue) and commercial Pt/C (black) after 100 electrochemical cycles of surface
activation and 5000 potential cycles of durability tests. (b) Carbonmonoxide (CO) stripping curves of PtNi(#1,S)/C, PtNi(#2,C)/C and commercial
Pt/C. (c) ORR polarization curves recorded at 1600 rpm and (d) the corresponding Tafel plots in the potential range of 0.85–0.95 V (vs. SHE). (e)
and (f) Are histograms of ORR intrinsic area-specific activities and mass-specific activities at +0.9 V (vs. SHE) after 100 electrochemical cycles of
catalyst activation and post 5000 accelerated durability cycles, respectively. No durability measurements were conducted for the commercial Pt/
C electrocatalyst.
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conclude that the reduction of precursors proceeds faster in the
presence of TBAB and nucleation of NPs thus occurs faster.

Electrochemical surface area, ORR activity and durability

NPs synthesized using syntheses #1 and #2, which exhibited
a core@shell structure with high surface area, were tested
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
electrochemically. The synthesised NPs were dispersed onto
a commercial carbon support using chloroform and sonica-
tion (details in Experimental section†). Fig. S11a and b† show
STEMmicrographs of the carbon-supported binary core@shell
PtNi(#1,S) and PtNi(#2,C) NPs, respectively, prior to electro-
chemical evaluations. The particles were well dispersed on the
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 29268–29277 | 29273
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support and did not agglomerate. The surface electrochemical
properties of these nanoalloys were then investigated using
a rotating disk electrode (RDE). Cyclic voltammograms for the
three catalysts, recorded aer 100 electrochemical cycles to
activate the surface, are shown in Fig. 3a. These curves exhibit
both the hydrogen desorption/adsorption current density
peaks (0.05–0.35 V, vs. SHE) and the oxide formation/
reduction current density peaks (0.7–1.0 V, vs. SHE).15,41 The
magnitude of these peaks (in mA cm�2) scaled as: PtNi(#2,C)/C
> PtNi(#1,S)/C >> commercial Pt/C electrocatalysts. The
prominent oxide formation/reduction current density peaks of
both PtNi(#2,C)/C and PtNi(#1,S)/C materials are associated
with the presence of oxophilic Ni atoms on the alloys. The
ECSAs of these materials (60 wt% NP loading) and the
commercial Pt/C electrocatalyst (HiSPEC on carbon, 60 wt%
loading) were estimated by integrating the charges from
adsorption of the underpotential-deposited hydrogen
(ECSAHupd, using 210 mC cm�2)42,43 and carbon monoxide (CO)
adsorbed (COads, using 420 mC cm�2).44 The calculated
ECSAHupd values, scaled as PtNi(#2,C)/C (78.4 m2 gPt

�1) >
commercial Pt/C (74.0 m2 gPt

�1) >> PtNi(#1,S)/C (69.5 m2 gPt
�1)

and the ECSACO values as PtNi(#2,C)/C (80.3 m2 gPt
�1) >

commercial Pt/C (84.4 m2 gPt
�1) >> PtNi(#1,S)/C (67.2 m2 gPt

�1)
as presented in Table S1.† The ECSACOads/ECSAHupd ratios
determined for all the NPs were very similar, approximating
unity (Table S2†). Previous reports suggest that ECSACOads/
ECSAHupd values close to unity are representative of either pure
Pt, Pt-rich surface, thicker Pt–shell or homogeneous Pt–Ni
solute–solvent atomic arrangements whereas values around
1.5 represent Pt–skin type surfaces.45,46 The calculated charge
ratio values of these binary alloy electrocatalysts are therefore
characteristic of thicker Pt-atomic shell overlayers, as
conrmed by the line scan proles extracted from EDS maps
(Fig. 1g and n). The CO stripping current peaks of these Pt
alloy electrocatalysts displayed a negative potential shi rela-
tive to a commercial Pt/C electrocatalyst. This indicates that
the adsorbed CO is stripped at lower electrode potentials on
the alloy electrocatalysts as a result of lower binding energy or
weaker interaction between CO and the Pt surface facilitated
by the presence of oxophilic Ni oxide species. The result is
improved CO tolerance on the alloy materials. The reduced CO
coverage is a consequence of changed electronic properties
induced by incorporated Ni in the Pt crystal structure.47,48

The ORR catalytic performance of these heterogeneous alloy
electrocatalysts was evaluated by acquiring the polarization
curves in O2-saturated 0.1 M HClO4 solution, using a rotating
disk electrode, at the rotation speed of 1600 rpm. The ORR
polarization curves in Fig. 3c display two observable potential
regimes: a mixed, kinetic-diffusion-controlled region in the
potential window of 0.8–1.0 V (vs. SHE) and a diffusion-limited
current density regime (�0.05–0.8 V, vs. SHE).49 Furthermore,
these ORR polarization curves of the electrocatalysts, including
the commercial Pt/C, reached their diffusion limited-current at
�6.0 mA cm�2 (Fig. 3c), consistent with the reported theoretical
values (5.8–6.02 mA cm�2).50,51 The half-wave potentials (E1/2) in
the ORR polarization plots for PtNi(#1,S)/C (0.89 V, vs. SHE) and
PtNi(#2,C)/C (0.90 V, vs. SHE) electrocatalysts show 58 mV and
29274 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 29268–29277
62 mV positive shis (indicated in Fig. 3c) respectively,
compared to commercial Pt/C (0.84 V, vs. SHE) catalyst. These
shis to higher potentials correspond to improved ORR elec-
trocatalytic activities for the alloy electrocatalysts. The
measured currents were corrected for mass transport to acquire
the true kinetic currents. The corresponding ORR Tafel plots
(Fig. 3d) obtained from the potentials in the range of 0.85–
0.95 V (vs. SHE), exhibit catalytic activities which follow this
trend: PtNi(#2,C)/C > PtNi(#1,S)/C >> commercial Pt/C. The
mass-specic and area-specic activities at 0.9 V (vs. SHE) were
calculated by normalizing the kinetic currents (Ik) with the
ECSAHupd and the Pt catalyst mass immobilized on the glassy
carbon, respectively. The kinetic current (Ik) can be calculated
using the Koutecky–Levich equation:51 plots of the present work
indicate that PtNi(#2,C)/C displayed the most positive onset
potential of all the electrocatalysts, suggesting enhanced cata-
lytic performance of these binary core–shell NPs. The area-
specic activities and Pt mass-specic activities of the binary
NPs were compared with the commercial Pt/C electrocatalysts.
The area-specic activities showed that the absolute value of the
electrocatalyst intrinsic activity of PtNi(#2,C)/C and PtNi(#1,S)/C
exhibited �10- and �11-fold electrocatalytic improvement,
respectively, relative to a commercial Pt/C electrocatalyst
(Fig. 3e). In conjunction with the area-specic activity evalua-
tions, the Pt mass activities for the effective Pt utilization at
0.9 V (vs. SHE) of PtNi(#2,C)/C and PtNi(#1,S)/C exhibit �4- and
�5-fold enhanced ORR electrocatalytic activity, respectively,
compared with the commercial Pt/C (Fig. 3f). Previous reports
have shown that heteroatom or nitrogen-doped carbon (NC)
supports display enhanced catalytic activity and durability of
supported metal nanoparticles for ORR. The nitrogen atoms
interact with surface Pt atoms at a catalyst/support interface,
thereby improve the dispersability and catalytic performance of
the immobilized nanocatalysts.52–56 In this study, electronic
interactions between the support and themetal particles cannot
be excluded. However, across all the electrocatalysts the support
material was kept the same and is comparable to the support
used for the commercial catalyst. It is therefore likely that the
differences we observe in catalytic activity are not related to
changes in metal–support interaction. We conclude that the
complex anisotropic shapes of the particles with protruding
surface defects such as branched edges/corners, stepped inter-
faces, roughness as well as distinct crystal facets of these alloy
NPs provide a large area of surface active sites for the ORR.

The cyclic voltammograms (Fig. 3a, dashed graphs) and CO
stripping voltammograms (Fig. 3b, dashed plots) aer 5000
potential cycles (0.05–1.00 V, vs. SHE, at 100 mV s�1) showed
a decrease in ECSA. The prominent decline in the hydrogen
desorption/adsorption and the oxide formation/reduction
current density peaks with potential cycling is correlated with
Ni oxide dissolution and atomic restructuring on the surface of
electrocatalysts.57 The ECSAHupd decay aer 5000 electro-
chemical cycles, relative to the initial values, was: 66%
(PtNi(#1,S)/C) and 18% (PtNi(#2,C)/C) (Table S1†). The notice-
able deterioration in CO current peaks (PtNi(#1,S)/C (67% loss)
and PtNi(#2,C)/C (23% loss)) is similar to the ECSAHupd loss.
These ECSAHupd losses could arise from any of the following: Ni
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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oxide dissolution; metal alloy oxide formation due to prolonged
exposure to an oxidizing environment and morphological
transformations. This leads to attenuated CO tolerance of the
alloy NPs and the appearance of insignicant double peaks with
extended potential cycling (Fig. 3b, dashed plots). The
ECSACOads/ECSAHupd ratios were PtNi(#1,S)/C (�0.92) and
PtNi(#2,C)/C (�0.96) (Table S2†). Our results show that these
ECSACOads/ECSAHupd ratios are representative of a high density
of surface defects for PtNi(#1,S)/C electrocatalysts whereas the
PtNi(#2,C)/C electrocatalyst reects a thicker and distorted Pt-
overlayer shell. These observations are in good agreement
with previous reports.58

In addition, these binary alloys showed a signicant
decrease in the ORR activity, with the polarization curves
shiing from higher (positive) to lower (negative) potentials
(Fig. 3c). The PtNi(#1,S)/C system shows a negative half-wave
potential shi of 39.2 mV whereas for the PtNi(#2,C)/C elec-
trocatalyst this is 36.1 mV, aer 5000 cycles. These performance
losses may be associated with oxide formation on both Ni and Pt
surfaces in addition to atomic restructuring at the alloy
surfaces, thereby suppressing the catalytic activity of Pt
atoms.57,59 Furthermore, impurities or metal oxides are more
likely to interfere with the surface adsorption of molecular O2

species to the working electrode interface, thus limiting ORR
performance. In terms of area-specic activity the catalysts
presented here still show �5 (PtNi(#1,S)/C, 44% loss) and �3
(PtNi(#2,C)/C, 77% loss) improvement factors (Fig. 3e), while in
terms of mass-specic activity, PtNi(#1,S)/C and PtNi(#2,C)/C
Fig. 4 Representative BF-TEM micrographs of as-deposited (a) PtNi(#1,
TEM images of PtNi(#1,S)/C and PtNi(#2,C)/C electrocatalysts post 5000
(e) ECSA deterioration and (f) compositional change as a function of pote
C (blue) electrocatalysts.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
still display �2 (52% loss) and �2 (58% loss) better perfor-
mance, respectively, compared with pure commercial Pt/C
(Fig. 3f and Table S1†). BF-TEM micrographs show no agglom-
eration of individual NPs before electrochemical measurements
(Fig. 4a and b). However, with cycling the nanocrystals making
up each nanoparticle densied as shown in Fig. 4c and
d (Fig. S12a and b†). The relatively large particle size of the NPs
conferred resistance to agglomeration due to restricted mobility
on the support material. PtNi(#1,S)/C catalyst shows substantial
morphological changes, becoming more porous during cycling
when compared with the PtNi(#2,C)/C electrocatalysts. Fig. 4e
shows the decay of ECSAHupd of the binary NPs whereas Fig. 4f
exhibits the dissolution of Ni, with extended cycling. The
PtNi(#1,S)/C system suffered severe Ni pitting corrosion
(�100%) possibly because of its lower density, with closely
spaced and interconnected Pt nanocrystals forming porous
surface structures (as observed in Fig. 1a–g) whereas the more
compact PtNi(#2,C)/C electrocatalyst (Fig. 1h–n) experienced
�26% Ni leaching, post 5000 electrochemical cycles. The
observed acid leaching of oxophilic Ni atoms from the
PtNi(#1,S)/C system during extended electrochemical cycling is
in line with previous reports.24,29,60 The compositional stabilities
of the PtNi(#2,C)/C electrocatalyst could be correlated with Pt
shell restructuring, suppressing Ni disintegration and thus
leading to more induced lattice compression.61–63 Nonetheless,
the core@shell nanomaterials obtained here display enhanced
catalytic performance relative to a commercial catalyst, even
aer 5000 electrochemical cycles. Furthermore, they also
S)/C and (b) PtNi(#2,C)/C nanomaterials. (c) and (d) Are respective BF-
extended electrochemical cycling, showing the morphology changes.
ntial cycling (up to 5000 cycles) of PtNi(#1,S)/C (green) and PtNi(#2,C)/
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showed good durability aer accelerated durability cycling.
Extended cycling shows some performance degradation due to
compositional and microstructural changes.
Conclusions

We report the outcome of an optimization of synthesis vari-
ables, for the production of PtNi NPS. A high temperature,
rapid thermolytic approach produced topographically- and
compositionally varied PtNi NPs. Synthesis methods #1 and #2
resulted in dendritic-like multi-layered NPs and NPs with a Ni–
core decorated with Pt nanocrystals, respectively. The signi-
cant microstructural variations between the two types of
binary nanostructures are associated with the inuence of the
third surfactant (OA) component used during synthesis,
yielding predominantly high-index (cuboidal and elongated
polyhedral) core@shell PtNi(#2,C) NPs. These dendritic-like
multi-layered and concave decorated (cuboidal and elon-
gated polyhedral) core@shell PtNi electrocatalysts exhibited
approximately 11-fold catalytic improvements toward ORR
relative to the commercially available Pt/C electrocatalyst, in
perchloric acid (0.1 M HClO4) solution and at a rotation speed
of 1600 rpm. Post 5000 electrochemical cycles (0.05–1.00 V, vs.
SHE, at 100 mV s�1), the alloy electrocatalysts showed activity
decay to a value comparable to the initial commercial Pt/C
electrocatalyst measurements; it also resulted in Ni/Ni oxide
dissolution and particle shape change. The reported novel
synthetic strategy for shape-dependent core@shell PtNi(#1
and #2) NPs has the potential for high-yield NP production as
high performance ORR electrocatalysts. The focus of further
work will be directed at further improvements to performance
and durability.
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